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Quality Home Help Service 

Cleaning - Laundry - Ironing- Shopping 

Running Errands - Companionship 

 

Call Lena on : 0203 609 2417 

www.marigoldseniorsupport.com 

http://www.marigoldseniorsupport.com/
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ORPINGTON PARISH CHURCH 
Top of Church Hill (off High Street). Other entrances and car parks in Bark Hart Rd 

Follow us on Facebook at All Saints’ Orpington. 

Vicar:  The Rev’d George M Rogers 

   1a Keswick Road, Orpington, BR6 0EU 

   Tel: 01689 824624 

Website:  www.allsaintsorpington.org.uk 

Daily Hope:  0800 804 8044 – A freephone service provided by the C of E 

Lay Ministers:  Pam Mercer  Tel: 01689 821171 

   Abi Hiscock    Tel: 01689 898329 

Pastoral Assistant:           Sheila Anderson  Tel: 07957 218706 

Churchwardens:  Peter Clarke  Tel: 01689 832325 

   Duncan Hellicar  Tel: 01689 871026  

Assistant Wardens: Malcolm Dixon     Tel: 01689 851767 

                                     Gill Sinclair       Tel: 01689 875702 

                                     Denis Reidy    Tel: 01689 607202 

Children and   Mandy Turner    Email: rr.turner@ntlworld.com 

Young People:  Catherine King/Val Pickering Email: youth.allsaintsorpington@gmail.com  

   Cathy Hussey  Tel:  01689 821632 

Director of Music:      Phoebe Tak Man Chow   Email:  takmanchow@gmail.com 

Parish Administrator  Karen Kelly   Tel: 01689 832031 

Church Office  Monday-Friday: 9.30 to 12.30  Closed on Wednesdays 
   Bark Hart Road, Orpington. BR6 0QD  

   Tel: 01689 832031  Email: allsaintsorpington@gmail.com 

Parochial Church Council 

 Secretary: Gill Sinclair  Tel: 01689 875702 

 Treasurer: Tim Birse   Tel: 01689 836392 

Safeguarding Officer Gill Sinclair   Tel: 01689 875702.  

Planned Giving Recorder: David Laker  Tel: 01689 834820  

Book of Remembrance: Jenni Sargent  Tel: 01689 826547 

Sacristan:  Malcolm & Vanessa Dixon:   Tel: 01689 851767  

Magazine Editor:              Gill Sinclair  Email: gillsinclair@outlook.com 

Caretaker:                         David House  Tel: 07956 101189 

Special Facilities:              Loop system for the deaf - set to position ‘T’ on hearing aids. 

                Ramp into church. Wheelchair access. Toilet for the disabled. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

   SUNDAY SERVICES  8.00am Holy Communion  BCP 

    9.30am Parish Eucharist  CW 

   On certain Festivals  6.30pm Choral Evensong  BCP 

   Wednesday    10.00am Eucharist  CW 

   Monday to Friday   9.00am Morning Prayer  CW 

Major Saints’ Days as announced in the diary 

http://www.allsaintsorpington.org.uk/
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NOTICEBOARD 

 ALL SAINTS’ PRAYING FOR ALL STREETS 

This month we are praying for the following streets in the 

Parish: 

   Church Hill      Horsmonden Close      Plantation Drive 
                 Wittersham House     Westwell Close 

May the love of Jesus abide in your homes and with your families 

 

 HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU 

We are praying for all those whose birthdays are this month, 

especially: 

Mandy Turner 

May the light of Jesus shine through them on your Birthday 

 

 DAILY HOPE: This is a service being provided by the 

Church of England.  When you call 0800 804 8044 you will 

be given six options to choose from, including a weekly 

service, popular hymns and traditional morning and evening 

prayer.  

 

 

 

FOLLOW OUR SERVICES:  The following link takes 

you directly to the video page of All Saints' Facebook and 

from there you can choose which video to watch. You do 

not need to have a Facebook account – 
https://www.facebook.com/AllSaintsOrpington/videos/?ref=page_internal 
 

 

 

HOME COMMUNION: - If you have been unable to 

attend church services and would like to receive Holy 

Communion, the Vicar and Lay Ministers will be able to 

bring the sacrament to you.  Please telephone the Church 

Office (01689 832031) to request a visit. 

 

 

SAINTS ALIVE! MAGAZINE 

Please send your articles for the next month’s magazine to 

Gill by Sunday 20 March 2022 

 

 

  

https://www.facebook.com/AllSaintsOrpington/videos/?ref=page_internal
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PRAYER & FASTING IN LENT 
 

Lent is a season when the people are more conscious of their spiritual 

character. The passages of the Gospels and the Epistles, the hymnody and 

prayers, the spirit of the Church all endeavour to help the Christian cleanse 

himself spiritually through repentance. “Repent” is the first word Jesus Christ 

spoke in His proclamation to the people, as the epitome of His Gospel. 

Repentance is the main motivation of the Christian which acts to free him 

from sin. One’s recognition of his sin, contrition over it and lastly the decision 

to make an radical change of disposition are the steps of repentance. During 

the period of Lent the Christian is called to self-examination and self-control 

by the radiance of the Event of the Resurrection of Christ. This is why the 

Church designated such a period of time be observed before this great feast 

day.  

Fasting in its religious setting is abstinence from food, always in relation to a 

religious event or feast. Fasting in itself has no meaning in the Christian 

Church and is not to be accepted as a mere custom without a spiritual 

purpose: “Fasting was devised in order to humble the body. If therefore, the 

body is already in a state of humbleness and illness or weakness, the person 

ought to partake of as much as he or she may wish and be able to get along 

with food and drink,” (Canon 8 of St. Timothy of Alexandria, 381). Thus 

fasting is understood as a means of temperance and sobriety, especially in 

relation to prayer, devotion and purity. It is also understood to be related to 

giving alms to the poor. The roots of fasting in the Christian Church are to 

be found in the Old Testament and the Jewish religion—both for certain days 

and certain foods. As a general rule, fasting precedes a religious feast. Such 

verses in the Old Testament refer to this: “Thus says the Lord of Hosts: the 

fast of the fourth month, and the fast of the fifth, and the fast of the seventh 

and the fast of the tenth, shall be to the house of Judah seasons of joy and 

gladness, and cheerful feasts; therefore, love, truth and peace,” Zechariah 

8:18-19.  

In continuation of the practice of fasting, the Christian Church determined 

the period of Lent to depend on the great Feast of Easter, as set forth by the 

First Ecumenical Council in 325. The Church determined the day on which 

the Resurrection of Christ would be celebrated, according to the conditions 

that existed at the time of this Event.  

Thus, the Council set forth that the great Feast of Easter would be celebrated 

on: the first Sunday, after the full moon, after the Spring Equinox (March 21),  
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and always after the Jewish Passover. Thus, this great Feast is a moveable 

date in the calendar. Therefore, Lent, which depends upon the date of Easter, 

also is moveable, each year being celebrated on a different date, (Sunday), 

depending on the above conditions.  

The disciples said to Jesus, “Teach us to pray.” And our Lord did not respond 

with a lecture on spontaneity. He gave explicit, practical advice, including a 

model on prayer. Seven specific suggestions which have been commended by 

many Christians throughout the ages:  

1. Pray each day at the same time. Treat it as the most important 

appointment in your day, and don’t let anything intrude upon it, or 

crowd it out.   

2. It is helpful to have a regular place as well as a regular time for prayer. 

Jesus recommended a closet, perhaps in a modern home it ought to be 

a bedroom, study or other quiet place. Lock the door if possible, for 

your ability to concentrate is directly related to your assurance that no 

one will see, overhear or interrupt you.   

3. The posture you assume in prayer does not matter to God, but it may 

make a great difference to you. Kneeling is a physical act of humility, yet 

an uncomfortable position may be a distraction.   

4. Prepare for prayer with a brief period of devotional reading. It helps to 

make the transition from the hectic world to the quiet mood of prayer 

and focus your attention on God—an act which is both the precondition 

and purpose of prayer.   

5. Pray as long as you need to or want to and no longer. Our Lord warned 

that long-windedness is not a virtue in prayer and the model prayer he 

gave us is only 67 words long.   

6. Pray whether you feel like it or not. Everyone, even the most saintly, go 

through frequent dry periods when they do not feel the least bit 

prayerful.   

Do not be ashamed to offer selfish prayers or seek God’s help in the little 

things of life. Jesus included in his model prayer a petition for daily bread, 

which is about as mundane a request as you can make. But do not let personal 

petitions dominate your prayer. There are four other kinds of prayer that 

you might practice deliberately:  intercession, confession, thanksgiving and 

adoration.   
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Intercession is described as loving your neighbour on your knees. 

Confession is the prayer in which we acknowledge our sins and accept 

God’s forgiveness of them.  Thanksgiving means counting your blessings. 

Adoration is the highest form of prayer, meaning to lift up your heart to 

God and say in whatever words you find most meaningful, that you 

acknowledge him to be worthy of your utmost love and obedience.  The 

Lord’s Prayer begins with a simple expression of adoration—“Our 

Father, which art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name.  Thy kingdom come, 

thy will be done.”   

Ask yourself how regularly do you pray. Have you ever thought of prayer 

as a holy habit to be cultivated like any other habit? Would praying at the 

same time and same place help you to cultivate the prayer habit? Analyse 

the content of your own prayers. What proportions are devoted to 

petition, intercession, confession, thanksgiving and adoration? Are there 

types of prayers in which you rarely or never engage? Let prayer help 

you to keep a holy Lent.   

The Rev’d George M Rogers 

 
 

 

 

PARISH REGISTERS 

February 2022 
 

BAPTISMS:  

 

              We extend a warm welcome into the Church Family 

 

 

  BURIAL/CREMATIONS: 

 

               We extend our love and sympathy to their family and friends 

  

13th February Alexander Noah Routledge 

20th February Natalia Stephanie Rosina Hadaway 

Cremation –   28th January Frederick William Laws (81) 

Cremation – 4th February John Stirling Aitken (97) 

Cremation – 10th February Iris Catherine Parry (91) 
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DO YOU LIKE BEING PUZZLED?! 

 

 
The Social & Fundraising Committee are organising an 

exhibition on 2 and 3 July 2022 to celebrate the Laying 

of the Foundation Stone of the New Church being 65 

years ago! 

 

As part of the exhibition, we are thinking of creating 

a 750-piece jigsaw puzzle from the picture featured 

here. 

 

 

 

We would love to know if this is something that you would like.  We do not 

want to order a number of puzzles only to find that we do not have any takers 

for them! 

 

Normally, the jigsaw puzzles will be sold at £15 each.  We are offering them 

to the congregation at a pre-order special price of £12 per puzzle.  The jigsaw 

puzzles will be packaged in a cotton bag, complete with the above picture to 

help with the creation of the puzzle!  Puzzles will be available for collection 

at church.  If, on the other hand, you would like us to post them to you, we 

can do so but there will be an extra charge to cover the postage and packing.  

Amongst the advantages of packaging puzzles in bags are that they are smaller 

to store and easier to post, especially abroad. 

 

Before we go ahead, we would like to have an idea of how many puzzles to 

order, so please email events.allsaintsorpington@gmail.com, call 01689 

872317 or speak to Lesley Birse after church one day.  We need to have your 

pre-orders by Sunday 8 May 2022 so that we can make a decision on (a) the 

number of puzzles to order and (b) whether we have enough support to 

make it actually work!  Looking forward to hearing from you! 

 

Lesley Birse 

 

  

mailto:events.allsaintsorpington@gmail.com
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PLANT A TREE FOR THE JUBILEE 
 

As you may recall, having cleared the border of Newell’s Meadow we wished 

to complete the beech hedge round the churchyard. 

 

The 2nd Orpington Scouts had kindly donated 500 trees, guards and canes 

and we asked all our readers to donate funds to purchase further trees as 

part of the national campaign to create “The Queen’s Green Canopy”. 

We sent out a cry for help, and oh boy did we get it! 

We planted just over 600 trees on 29 January and 30 January and were greatly 

appreciative to all those who turned up to help. 

 

We will need 150-200 trees to finish the job, which will be planted in the 

next planting season in November, but thanks to everyone’s response we 

already have sufficient cash to purchase them.  We wish to thank all those 

who donated funds so that we could purchase the further trees required.   

 

You will see from the photos the response we had, and we worked hard, but 

we think everyone will agree we had an enjoyable time for this very 

worthwhile project. 
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A very big heartfelt “thank you” to everyone  

who helped with this project 
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Live-In Home Care 
 

We are a family owned and run agency specialising in 

live-in care, with over 30 years experience in the care 

sector.  

  

We offer an alternative to residential care, providing our 

clients with one to one live-in care, enabling them to 

remain in the comfort and security of their own home. 
  

We are based in Tunbridge Wells, Kent and provide live-in 

services to clients in the local areas of Kent and Sussex. 

 

 

  

 

Tel: 01892 518400  

www.bespokecarecompany.co.uk 
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P A C E Y’s 
The Garden Shop 

Garden Machinery and Tools 

Sales and Servicing. 

71 Chislehurst Rd, Orpington,  
BR6 0DQ 

FREE collection and delivery 

01689 834208 
Email: info@paceymowers.co.uk 

mailto:info@paceymowers.co.uk
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The Computer Swallowed Grandad! 

The computer swallowed Grandad! 

Yes! Honestly! It’s true! 

He pressed Control and Enter – 

And disappeared from view! 

It devoured him completely 

The thought just makes me squirm! 

He must have caught a virus 

Or been swallowed by a worm! 

I’ve searched through the recycle bin 

And files of every kind; 

I’ve even searched the internet 

But nothing did I find. 

I went to Mr Google 

My searches to refine 

His reply was in the negative, 

‘Nothing found’ was Google’s line. 

So, if inside your inbox 

My Grandad you should see – 

Please copy, scan, and paste him 

And send him back to me! 

By Nigel Beeton 
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REMEMBRANCE SERVICE FOR  

TONY HARBORNE 
 

My mother and father, Anne and Tony Harborne, attended All Saints’ for 

many years before retiring, moving to Crofton and attending St Paul's 

Church, Crofton Road.  

 

Tony died in March 2020, but we were unable to conduct anything except a 

small family cremation service, so the family plans to hold a remembrance 

service this year, as follows: 

 

2pm on Saturday 19th March 

at  

St Paul’s Church (Crofton Road BR6 8JE) 

followed by refreshments in the church hall. 

 

Best regards 

Rob Harborne 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The current needs of the Foodbank are as follows: 

 

Long Life Milk   /   Long Life Fruit Juice   /   Sugar-Free Sweets 

Washing Detergent Capsules   /   Baby Wipes   /   Shampoo 

Shower Gel and Conditioner 

 

Thank you for your continued support. 

 

Vanessa Dixon 
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17th March: St Patrick, beloved apostle to Ireland 

St Patrick is the patron saint of Ireland. If you’ve ever been 

in New York on St Patrick’s Day, you’d think he was the 

patron saint of New York as well... the flamboyant parade 

is full of American/Irish razzmatazz.   

It’s all a far cry from the hard life of this 5th century humble Christian who 

became in time both bishop and apostle of Ireland. Patrick was born the son 

of a town councillor in the west of England, between the Severn and the 

Clyde. But as a young man he was captured by Irish pirates, kidnapped to 

Ireland, and reduced to slavery. He was made to tend his master’s herds. 

Desolate and despairing, Patrick turned to prayer. He found God was there 

for him, even in such desperate circumstances. He spent much time in prayer, 

and his faith grew and deepened, in contrast to his earlier years, when he 

“knew not the true God”.   

Then, after six gruelling, lonely years he was told in a dream he would soon 

go to his own country. He either escaped or was freed, made his way to a 

port 200 miles away and eventually persuaded some sailors to take him with 

them away from Ireland.   

After various adventures in other lands, including near-starvation, Patrick 

landed on English soil at last, and returned to his family. But he was much 

changed. He had enjoyed his life of plenty before; now he wanted to devote 

the rest of his life to Christ. Patrick received some form of training for the 

priesthood, but not the higher education he really wanted. 

But by 435, well-educated or not, Patrick was badly needed. Palladius’ mission 

to the Irish had failed, and so the Pope sent Patrick back to the land of his 

slavery. He set up his see at Armagh and worked principally in the north. He 

urged the Irish to greater spirituality, set up a school, and made several 

missionary journeys.   

Patrick’s writings are the first literature certainly identified from the British 

Church.  They reveal sincere simplicity and a deep pastoral care. He wanted 

to abolish paganism, idolatry, and was ready for imprisonment or death in the 

following of Christ.  

Patrick remains the most popular of the Irish saints. The principal cathedral 

of New York is dedicated to him, as, of course, is the Anglican cathedral of 

Dublin. 
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CHILDREN & YOUTH MINISTRIES 

 

Sunday Clubs 

 
 

 

Young Saints 
 

    For all children and young people 

9.30 a.m in the hall 
 

Join us as we have fun learning about Jesus, the Bible 

and Church.  We sing, play games, make things, cook 

and pray together. 

 

 

 

     There is a creche for babies and very young children. 
 

 

Contact: Catherine King or Val Pickering 

  Email: youth.allsaintsorpington@gmail.com 
 

 

Youth Group for Secondary School Children 
Join us as we learn and discuss how the Bible is relevant 

to our everyday lives. 
 

Contact: Mandy Turner 

  Email: rr.turner@ntlworld.com  
 

 All groups come into church in time to join the congregation at the altar to 

receive a communion or blessing and join their parents. 

  

mailto:youth.allsaintsorpington@gmail.com
mailto:rr.turner@ntlworld.com
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ALL SAINTS’ PARISH CHURCH  

MONTHLY CALENDAR – MARCH 2022 

(PLEASE NOTE:  Events can be added or cancelled at short notice  

so please remember to check the weekly pew sheet) 

 Every Week: Monday to Friday, 9.00 am - Morning Prayer 

   Monday to Friday, 5.00 pm – Evening Prayer 

   Friday, 7.30 pm – Choir Practice 

Tues 1 6.30 pm Fat Tuesday Fish Fry (Church Hall) 

  8.00 pm Festival Choir Rehearsal 

Wed 2 10.00 am  Midweek Eucharist, including the imposition of  

   ashes, followed by Morning Coffee 

  12 noon Ashes to Go, Orpington High Street 

  8.00 pm Liturgy for Ash Wednesday 

Thurs 3 10.00 am Tots 

  10.00 am Gardening Group 

  5.30 pm Vocal Teaching (Choir Vestry) – until 8.30 pm 

Fri 4 9.30 am Contemplative Prayer (Church) 

Sun 6 First Sunday of Lent 

  8.00 am Holy Communion 

  9.30 am Parish Eucharist 

  3.30 pm Choral Evensong 

  5.00 pm Stations of the Cross 

Tues 8 8.00 pm Festival Choir Rehearsal 

Wed 9 10.00 am  Midweek Eucharist followed by Morning Coffee 

Thurs 10 10.00 am Tots 

  10.00 am Gardening Group 

  11.30 am U3A Choir Rehearsal 

  2.00 pm Focus Group (Church) 

  5.30 pm Vocal Teaching (Choir Vestry) – until 8.30 pm 

Sat 12 10.00 am Baptism Open Morning (Church) 

Sun 13 Second Sunday of Lent 

  8.00 am Holy Communion 

  9.30 am Parish Eucharist 

  5.00 pm Stations of the Cross 

Wed 16 10.00 am Midweek Eucharist followed by Morning Coffee 
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Thurs 17 10.00 am Tots Group 

  10.00 am Gardening Group 

Fri 18 9.30 am Lectio Divina (Church) 

Sat 19 12.00 noon Coffee Recital (Church) 

   - refreshments served from 11am 

  7.30 pm Orpington Symphony Orchestra Concert 

Sun 20 Third Sunday of Lent 

  8.00 am Holy Communion 

  9.30 am Parish Eucharist 

  5.00 pm Stations of the Cross 

Wed 23 10.00 am  Midweek Eucharist followed by Morning Coffee 

Thurs 24 10.00 am Tots 

  10.00 am Gardening Group 

  11.30 am U3A Choir Rehearsal 

  5.30 pm Vocal Teaching (Choir Vestry) – until 8.30 pm 

Fri 25 2.00 pm Bereavement Group (Church Hall) 

Sat 26 7.30 pm Orpington Chorale Concert 

Sun 27 Mothering Sunday 

  8.00 am Holy Communion 

  9.30 am Parade Eucharist 

  5.00 pm Stations of the Cross 

Tues 29 10.00 am Blenheim School Easter Service 

  8.00 pm Festival Choir Rehearsal 

Wed 30 10.00 am  Midweek Eucharist followed by Morning Coffee 

Thurs 31 10.00 am Tots 

  10.00 am Gardening Group 

Forthcoming Events 

Saturday 2 April 7.30 pm Festival Choir Concert 

Tuesday 5 April  1.00 pm Charity Lunch in aid of The  

     Children’s Society 

Sunday 10 April  9.30 am Palm Sunday Eucharist   

Sunday 10 April  6.00 pm BYMT Concert –  

     Bach’s St John Passion 

Thursday 14 April 8.00 pm Liturgy for Maundy Thursday 

Friday 15 April  2.00 pm Liturgy for Good Friday 

Saturday 16 April 12 noon Coffee Recital 

Sunday 24 April  11.15 am APCM  
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CHILDREN & YOUTH MINISTRIES  

  

Throughout the week 

  

 
   All Saints’ Tots 
   A friendly and fun group for babies, toddlers and their parents, 

   grandparents and carers.  

  

We meet every Thursday in term time between 10.00-11.30am. 

  

Come and find us at the back of the Church to have a cuppa and a chat whilst the 

little ones play.  

  

Contact: Cathy Hussey - Tel: 01689 821632  

 

 

   Guiding  
   Meet in the Church Hall 

 

 

Rangers     (14 - 18 years)  Alternate Wednesdays  

Guides     (10 - 15 years)  7.30-9.00pm  

Brownies   (7 - 10 ½ years)  6.00-7.30pm  

 

Contact: Division Commissioner:  Jenny Wilkins -  01689 830844 

 

 

   Scouting 2nd Orpington Scout Group  
   Meet at 50a Court Road 

  

Explorers (14 - 18 years)  Thursday 

Scouts        (10½ - 14 years)  Wednesday & Friday 

Cubs          (8 - 10½ years)      Monday & Tuesday 

Beavers      (6 - 8 years)  Tuesday & Wednesdayp 

  

Contact: via website  www.2nd.orp.org.uk 

  

mailto:-%20cathy-hussey@ntlworld.com
http://www.2nd.orp.org.uk/
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31st March: John Donne, the metaphysical poet 

John Donne (1572 – 1631) was an English poet, scholar, 

soldier, secretary and finally Dean of St Pauls Cathedral in 

London. But he is most remembered for his poetry, for he 

is seen as the greatest of the 17th-century ‘metaphysical’ 

poets.   

Donne was born in 1572 into a Roman Catholic family in London at a time 

when the Church of England was the dominant faith, and those who remained 

Roman Catholic were considered second class citizens. Although Donne 

studied at both Oxford and Cambridge, because of his Roman Catholicism, 

he was denied a degree. So, in 1592 Donne went to London to study law at 

Lincoln’s Inn. 

In 1594 Donne decided to convert to the Church of England, and this opened 

up a whole new life for him. In 1596 he joined the naval expedition led by the 

Earl of Essex against Cadiz in Spain. When he returned in 1598, he was 

appointed private secretary to Sir Thomas Egerton, Lord Keeper of the Seal. 

All was going well, but then he fell in love with Egerton’s 16-year-old niece, 

Anne More, and in 1601 he secretly married her. Egerton was furious, and 

Donne lost his job, and even ended up in prison for a short time.   

For several years after that Donne worked as a lawyer. Then in 1610 he 

wrote a book encouraging Roman Catholics to take the Oath of Allegiance 

to the king. The book caught the eye of James 1, who may have suggested 

that Donne go into the Church. Certainly, Donne was appointed as a royal 

chaplain only a few months after his ordination in 1615. 

In 1617 Donne’s beloved wife, Anne, died. In 1621 he was appointed the 

Dean of St Paul’s Cathedral, and proved to be a much loved and inspiring 

preacher.  

Throughout his working life, Donne continued to write poetry, though most 

of it remained unpublished until 1633.  It was then mostly forgotten after his 

death, until early last century.  Then, in the 1920s, both Ezra Pound and TS 

Eliot openly acknowledged their literary debt to him.   

Donne’s place as one of the greatest of the 17th-century ‘metaphysical’ poets 

is now assured. He wrote both sacred and secular poetry, with his main 

theme being that of human love and divine love.   
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FOCUS CELEBRATE 

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR  
 

Having been unable to do so in 2020 the Focus Group were pleased to be 

able to resume Christmas activities in 2021. 

We started early in December when Theresa and Bryan Wells joined us for 

a musical Christmas afternoon tea and led us in singing carols. 

Celebrations continued on 17 December when a group of about 25 met at 

The Blacksmiths’ Arms in Chipstead for a very enjoyable Christmas meal.  An 

occasion full of conversation, much laughter and, of course, good food. 

When we had all recovered from Christmas, 20 of us had a “delayed” New 

Year’s lunch at The Crown, Bramley Common.  Once again, a happy and 

successful meal. 

Thank you to Anne Spencer for organising these occasions and we look 

forward to what she has planned for the coming months. 

Pat Gallon 

 

 

 

CLEAR & DISTANT NOTICE: CONFIRMATION 

IT’S NEVER TOO EARLY OR TOO LATE! 

Confirmation is an adult affirmation of faith as well as definitive 

reception of the grace of the Holy Spirit.  Biblically, laying-on of 

hands was often linked with ‘sending out’ in mission in the early 

church, so Confirmation is very appropriate for youngsters 

who are leaving school, starting their first jobs, going to university or for 

adults who discern that they would like to publicly affirm their faith (adults 

can also be baptised at their Confirmation).   Confirmation also prepares one 

to receive the sacrament of Holy Communion with the rest of the 

congregation here each Sunday or Wednesday, as well as when visiting other 

Anglican parishes anywhere in the world.  A confirmation class will be offered 

in preparation for the Bishop’s visitation on Sunday 22 May at the 9.30 a.m 

service and will run for five or six sessions.  Convenient dates and times for 

the confirmation class will be determined by those wishing to attend. Please 

bring any questions, observations and an open mind with you.  Contact me 

for more information about this year’s course. 

The Rev’d George M Rogers  
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EASTER LILIES 

 

 
 

Life has started to return to normal after the pandemic and St Michael’s Guild 

have resumed using fresh flowers to decorate our church. 

 

As we approach Easter our thoughts turn to lilies.  

 

The Guild will be using these beautiful flowers to decorate the Garden of 

Repose in the old church on Maundy Thursday and the whole church on 

Easter Sunday 

 

If you would like to dedicate a lily in memory of a loved one, please give their 

name together with your donation to: 

Margaret Lovett 

c/o the Church Office, 

All Saints' Church, 

Bark Hart Road, 

Orpington, BR6 0QD. 

 

Please make cheques payable to St Michael's Guild. 

 

A list of names of those to be remembered will be placed on both altars on 

Easter Sunday and the week following. 

 

Further information can be obtained from Margaret on 01689 831667. 
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EARLY MEMORIES OF ALL SAINTS’  
 

 

 
 

Since coming to live in England, I have attended All Saints’ Church for more 

than fifty years, but I can still remember my first visit, perhaps for the wrong 

reasons. 

 

In 1966 John had leave and we started looking for a house to settle my 

mother-in-law in and to give us a base for further leaves.  John had to return 

to Jamaica while I remained to help my mother-in-law move in. 

 

After asking about churches in the area, I was directed to All Saints’, so on 

the Sunday morning the two children and I walked down to the church, which 

was full, but we found an empty pew near the back.  Earlier, I had given each 

child a coin for the offering.  However, after seeing a note in the pew saying 

no collection would be taken I tried to retrieve the coins.  My son, Don, was 

amiable but my daughter, Judy Anne, objected loudly, so I gave in.  In the end 

the coin was dropped repeatedly so I confiscated it.  A collection was 

eventually taken so the coins were returned.  Judy Anne was most indignant 

“how do I know it’s the same one?”  To keep the peace I had to reassure her 

it was. 

Ten years later my Don was a server and Judy Anne having seen girls serving 

in the States tackled Bob Lunnon and was able to serve also, until GCSEs and 

A Levels got in the way for both of them. 

 

Three years later John was transferred back and we began attending All 

Saints’ as a family. 

Julie Compton  
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THE STORY BEHIND THE HYMN 

“Lead us Heavenly Father, Lead us” 

 

James Edmeston (10 September 1791 – 7 January 1867) 

was an English architect and surveyor; he was also known 

as a prolific writer of church hymns. 

He was born in Wapping, Middlesex, England. His 

maternal grandfather was the Reverend Samuel Brewer, 

congregationalist pastor at Stepney Meeting House for 50 

years. However, James was attracted to the Church of 

England and soon became an Anglican.  

Edmeston began as an architect in 1816.   He designed several structures in 

London, including drinking fountains and St Paul's, Onslow Square. 

George Gilbert Scott was his pupil, articled to Edmeston in 1827.   In 1864 

he built Columbia Wharf, Rotherhithe, the first grain silo in a British port. 

He served as the church warden at St. Barnabas in Homerton, Middlesex, 

and was a strong supporter of and frequent visitor to the London Orphan 

Asylum. Edmeston is said to have written 2000 hymns, one every Sunday.  His 

best-known hymn is the popular wedding hymn 'Lead us, Heavenly Father, 

lead us / O'er the world's tempestuous sea'.  The hymn has been set to 

several tunes, one of which, Mannheim, is by German composer Friedrich 

Filitz.  

He died in Homerton in 1867. 

 

 

 "Charity" sculpture by Jules Dalou, incorporated into a 

drinking fountain by James Edmeston, behind the Royal 

Exchange, London 
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PHILIP MOSETTIG 

HANDYMAN  
NO JOB  TOO SMALL 

FREE QUOTE  

GENERAL HOUSEHOLD 

MAINTENANCE  

PAINTING & DECORATING 

GARDENING  

HONEST AND RELIABLE 

  

TEL 07504519586 

philipmosettig@yahoo.co.uk 
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WHAT DID OUR CHURCH LEARN DURING LOCKDOWN? 

This month marks two years since the UK’s first Covid lockdown. Churches 

closed their doors for worship as infection levels, hospital admissions and, 

tragically, deaths rose.  Even today, some worshippers are reluctant to return 

to ‘in person’ worship, and churches are still taking care to limit Covid risks. 

What did we learn in the 24 months since the pandemic became part of our 

everyday lives?  Here are four learning points: 

• Churches built stronger links with their local communities. Church 

services may have been suspended, or moved online, but many churches 

set up networks of support for people within their congregations and 

across their areas. Churches supported or set up ways of helping the most 

vulnerable in their communities, and many churchgoers volunteered to 

help local caring charities and, later, at vaccination centres. 

• Churches reached new people by going online.  Overnight, many churches 

threw open their doors to people on their doorstep, and further afield. 

Suddenly, distance did not matter – and people were ‘attending’ online 

services at churches around the world. Worshippers with disabilities 

welcomed the online services – and gently asked why it had taken the 

wider Church so long to acknowledge their needs. 

• Churchgoers learnt to be grateful for all the things they had taken for 

granted. Suddenly, singing hymns or worship songs together, receiving 

communion with bread and wine, and responding to a sermon together, 

all became a memory from an earlier time. We realised how much we 

needed each other and appreciated each other’s fellowship and presence. 

Home-based fellowship groups, now online, thrived at many churches. 

• Churches chose their priorities. During lockdown, many churches asked 

themselves, what really matters? What are our priorities now? Disputes 

around issues of church governance or practices were put on the back-

burner and congregations focussed on providing services of worship and 

supporting those in need.  

These are just four ‘top four’ suggestions – and of course they will not apply 

to all churches.  

Why not ask yourself, what your church learnt during lockdown – and how 

far those lessons could help you plan for the future? 

The Revd Peter Crumpler 
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STEWARDSHIP 
 

Firstly, let us introduce you to the Stewardship Team: 

 

Debbie Clarke (Chairman) 

David Laker (Stewardship Recorder) 

Catherine King 

Paul Lawrence 

Gill Sinclair 

 

As you know, over the last few months we have been reporting on the 

outcome of our stewardship campaign, and once again we wish to express 

our thanks to everyone who responded. 

We now wish to turn our attention to Time and Talents and for the next 

few months we will be featuring a regular article which will outline some of 

the ways in which you can use your time to help us with the everyday running 

of the church. 

We will also feature regular updates on the Noticeboard located on the right-

hand side of the church as you enter.  Do please take a look. 

There are many tasks to be carried out, most of which are not onerous and 

obviously the more people that come forward to help with any task, the less 

often we need to call upon your services.  Some of these activities are as 

follows: 
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Servers  

This is to assist the Minister during services/communion 

Stewards  

To welcome people as they arrive and to hand out hymn books, service 

books and pew sheets before services and to put away after the service  

Tea & Coffee 

Serving tea/coffee and other refreshments after the Sunday services 

Churchyard Group  

This group meet on a Thursday morning during summer months to help 

keep the churchyard tidy for visitors 

St Michael’s Guild  

Help decorate the church with flowers throughout the year and for 

special occasions (i.e weddings, funerals and in memory of a loved one) 

Brass Cleaning  

A small but worthwhile monthly task 

Flag  

To raise the flag for special occasions and parade services 

Choir / Junior Choir  

New members are always welcome 

Readers / Intercessions 

There is a rota system and new readers and intercessors are always 

welcome 

Youth Activities 

To help with our young people as they explore and learn about Jesus 

Church Displays 

We decorate the alter and church at festivals and assistance is always 

welcome 

If you think you could help with any of these activities, please speak to a 

member of the Team who will be more than happy to introduce you to the 

correct person to obtain further details.  Alternatively, do you have a special 

talent that has not been mentioned above – if so, it may be that there is 

something you could do to use that talent – let us know, we are always happy 

to listen. 

We hope that you may be interested in becoming more involved in the life 

of our church by assistance in one or more of these activities, as all these 

roles are crucial and help us to continue the important work that All Saints’ 

is undertaking. 

The Stewardship Team 
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COFFEE BREAK WORDSEARCH 

March brings us Lent and Mothering Sunday.   Lent is a time of spiritual self-

assessment as we prepare for Easter.   It is a time to turn to God, and grow 

closer to him.   Mothering Sunday reminds us of not only the mothers that 

have loved and raised us, but of Mother Church, who has spiritually loved 

and nurtured us throughout our Christian pilgrimage.   

 

 
How many words can you find in the grid 

 

lent 

spiritual 

easter 

preparation 

fasting 

prayer 

desert 

selfdenial 

repentance 

seeking 

finding 

growing 

mothers 

love 

care 

nurture 

learning 

teaching 

disciples 

worldwide 

flowers 

thankyou 

nursing 

family 
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CHILDREN’S CORNER 

 

Jesus Calls His First Disciples 

 

Read the story in Luke Chapter 5 verses 1-11 
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THE LIGHTER SIDE 

 
Have you ever considered that.. 

• A bird in the hand is safer than two over your head 

• A narrow mind and a wide mouth usually go together. 

• A penny saved is a ridiculous waste of time. 

• A stitch in time would have confused Einstein. 

• No woman ever shot a man while he was doing the dishes. 

• We need to save the earth. It's the only planet with chocolate. 

Finding the right solution 

A manager, an engineer, and a programmer were driving down a steep 

mountain road when the brakes failed. After a terrifying few seconds they 

managed to stop the car by running it against the embankment. Shaken by 

their narrow escape from death, they got out. The manager said, "We need 

to organise a committee, have meetings, exchange ideas, and then develop a 

solution." The engineer disagreed, "No that never works. I will take apart the 

brake system, isolate the problem and correct it."  

Then the programmer said, "You are both wrong. First, we need to push the 

car back up the hill, get back in, and see if it happens again." 

Shoes 

A timid curate went into a shoe shop to try on some shoes. “Try those – 

they are just right for you,” decreed the very superior sales assistant. The 

curate struggled to get the shoes fastened, but he failed. The assistant 

frowned and looked down. "Well, no wonder. Try pulling the tongue out." 

"Well, theyth sthill feelth a bith tighth."  

Looking  

In Swansea there used to be a well-known firm of solicitors called W G 

Christian and Sons. A letter sent to them from overseas was addressed 

simply: W. G. Christian, South Wales.  It eventually arrived at their office 

with a note from the Post Office attached.  It read:  

“No Christians in Cardiff – try Swansea.” 
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GROUPS AND SOCIETIES 

Choir Practice Adult choir - practice takes place on Fridays  

                    at 7.30 p.m (except August) 
Junior choir - practice takes place on Sundays 

                    at 10.45 a.m (except August) 
 

Bible Reading Fellowship BRF Notes are available on request. 
Contact: Maggie Dawson - 01689 823857 

 
Children’s Society Contact: Anne Spencer - 01689 601753 

 
Gardening Group This group meets on Thursdays at 10 am until 

12.30 pm (weather permitting). 
Contact: David House - 01689 828037 

 
Church Mission Society Contact: Richard Newson - 01689 821445 

 

Midweek Communion This takes place every Wednesday at 10 am in 
the Old Church followed by refreshments 

 
Focus This group is open to all women and meet on 

the second Thursday of each month at 2 p.m 
in the Old Church 

Contact:  Anne Spencer - 01689 601753 
 

Julian Group This group is open to all and meet on the third 
Tuesday of each month at 2 p.m  

Contact: Vanessa Dixon - 01689 851767 
 

Out of Focus This social group is open to all men and meet 
approximately  every two months to chat and 

arrange outings 
Contact: David House - 01689 828037 
 

St Michael’s Guild The guild decorate the Church throughout 
the year including weddings and funerals. They 

can arrange pedestals for members of the 
congregation to celebrate an anniversary, 

birthday or in memory of a loved one. 
Contact:  Margaret Lovett - 01689 831667 
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